This study examines the tracking performance of U.S.-traded International Leveraged Exchanged-traded Funds (ILETFs) that track the following markets: Brazil, China, Europe, Japan, and Mexico. We find that the beta and returns of these ILETFs can deviate dramatically from their naïve expected counterparts. We further develop a comprehensive framework that decomposes an ILETF's return deviation into misperception-related components and tracking error-related components. Our results suggest that daily investors in ILETFs should be mindful of their under-exposure to the foreign market and over-exposure to the U.S. market, while longer-term investors should pay special attention to the negative compounding deviation during volatile markets.
Introduction
The creation of International Leveraged Exchange-Traded Funds (ILETFs), 1 U.S.-traded funds that track an underlying foreign market index, has brought investors the hope to adjust their exposure to international stock markets using these transparent and leveraged products. 2 A typical ILETF states its investment objective as a constant multiple times the daily return of underlying foreign index. 3 This investment objective gives people the impression that an ILETF can deliver a constant multiple of underlying index return when investors hold it in their portfolio. How valid is this impression? In this paper, we try to address this question in details.
In particular, we examine the return and tracking performance of five families of U.S.-traded ILETFs tracking countries/regions 4 such as Brazil, China, Europe, Japan, and Mexico, respectively, from their inception date to May of 2012. We start with the investigation of these
ILETFs' exposure to their underlying indices using single-index beta estimation and find that ILETFs are significantly under-exposed to their underlying index for China and Japan, which have no overlapping trading hours with the U.S. For example, the (-2x) and (2x) Japan fund's exposure to its underlying index is as small as of -63% and 115%, which is substantially different from the promised -200% and 200%, respectively. For Brazil and Mexico, which have overlapping trading hours with the U.S., there is also a slight under-exposure, showing -188%
1 See Appendix A for detailed definitions of terms and variables used in this paper.
2 Previous literature has long documented the importance of international markets in portfolio risk diversification (see Levy and Samat (1970) , Solnik (1974) , Jorion (1989) , Goetzmann, Li, and Geert (2005) , and Miffre (2007) ). 3 For example, prospectus of ProShares UltraShort MSCI Japan fund (symbol: EWV) states its investment objective as "The Fund seeks daily investment results, before fees and expenses, that correspond to twice the inverse (-2x) of the daily performance of the [MSCI Japan] index."
and -175% for the (-2x) Brazil and Mexico funds, respectively. Interestingly, ILETFs for Europe appear to be over-exposed to their underlying index, with -227% and 223% for (-2x) and (2x) funds, respectively. ILETF market returns also deviate from their naïve expected counterparts.
For example, daily return deviation of (-2x) Europe fund averages -9.5 basis points.
To identify the underlying mechanisms that drive the deviation of market returns from their naïve expected counterparts, we expand the Tang We find that the regular (1x) ETF is the actual benchmark used by international LETFs and consequently the deviation of the expected return based on regular (1x) ETF from that based on the USD-denoted underlying index is part of naïve investors' mis-perception. 5 Because this deviation reflects the price discovery effect of new information that is reflected in the (1x) fund, 4 For brevity, we will refer to these "countries/regions" as "countries" for the rest of the paper. 5 The regular ETFs are also referred to as unlevered ETFs or (1x) ETFs.
it is referred to as the discovery deviation. The information is new because these international ETFs are traded in the U.S. market when foreign markets may not be open. On a daily basis, the underlying index return, S&P 500 index return, and lagged valuation premium of the (1x) fund can explain majority of the variation in the discovery deviation.
The significant coefficients on the underlying index suggest that the mechanism behind the overall under-exposure is largely explained by this discovery effect. The coefficients on S&P 500 index return, registering -229%, -168%, -114%, -77% and -164% for the (-2x) China, Japan, Brazil, Mexico, and Europe funds, respectively, show that these funds are highly exposed to the U.S. market. In addition, the larger magnitude of non-overlapping markets relative to the overlapping markets suggests a structural difference between the two groups. The significance on the lagged valuation premium of (1x) fund reflects a partial correction of previous trading day's mis-valuation of this regular fund.
To measure the ability of ILETF management to achieve its target, we define NAV deviation as the ILETF's NAV return less its naïve expected return based on (1x) fund return. On a daily basis, this deviation component accounts for a large proportion of the total return deviation for most ILETFs. Lagged NAV deviation is negatively associated with this deviation for both bull and bear ILETFs, consistent with the existence of some inaccuracy and a subsequent correction in evaluating the NAV of an ILETF. Moving to multiple holding days, this deviation component tends to accumulate over time.
Aside from these three components, on daily basis, actual market return of these funds can also deviate from the NAV return due to market inefficiency and/or trading frictions. This deviation component is referred to as inefficiency deviation in our framework. This inefficiency deviation corrects lagged valuation premium of the ILETF, with a coefficient of -0.97 and -0.94 for the (-2x ) and (2x) China funds, respectively, -0.90 for both the (-2x) and (2x) Japan funds, and similar magnitudes for most other funds. In addition, this inefficiency deviation also helps to explain the under-exposure of ILETFs to their underlying indices. Consistent with the creation/redemption feature of these funds, the inefficiency deviation generally does not accumulate over multiple holding days. As for the daily total return deviation, they are mainly driven by the lagged ILETF valuation premium, the lagged valuation premium of its corresponding regular (1x) ETF, the lagged total deviation of ILETF, the underlying index return, and the S&P 500 index return. The impact of these drivers is generally different between countries with and those without overlapping trading hours, suggesting a structural difference between them.
When holding an ILETF for multiple trading days, an investor will face an additional return deviation component called compounding deviation. The compounding deviation is the difference between the daily leveraged benchmark return compounded over time and the leveraged multiple times the cumulative benchmark return. This deviation component is a part of investors' misperception. In our sample, this deviation component is sizable, registering -3.06%
and -0.97% during a 21-day holding period for the (-2x) China and Japan funds, respectively.
What drives this deviation is the daily rebalancing of an LEFT's exposure to its underlying index in order to achieve the constant leverage for each trading day. Our results show that daily return variance and squared cumulative return can explain more than 96% of the variation of this component. The negative compounding deviation of the (-2x) China and Japan funds can be explained by the high volatility of these two foreign markets during the recent financial crisis.
By comparing different length of holding periods ranging from one to 21 trading days, we observe that the S&P 500 index has a large impact on the daily returns of ILETFs and this impact decays as the holding period gets longer. This pattern is more evident for countries without overlapping trading hours (such as China and Japan) than those with (such as Mexico and Brazil). For example, the correlation between the (-2x) China fund return and the S&P 500 index return moves from -0.83 for daily observations to -0.56 for 21-day observations. In contrast, the return correlation between the ILETFs and their broad-based foreign home market indices gets stronger as the holding period lengthens, especially for countries with overlapping trading hours. For example, the return correlation between the (-2x) China fund and the Shanghai
Composite Index improves from -0.26 for daily periods to -0.51 for 21-day holding periods.
Our paper is interesting to both academic researchers and practitioners in investments.
From an academic perspective, our findings provide additional evidence toward the location bias in the behavioral finance literature (see Bodurtha, Kim, and Lee (1995) , Coval and Moskowitz (1999) , Froot and Dabora (1999) , Hau (2001) , Tse and Martinez (2007) , and Guitierrez, Martinez and Tse (2009) ). In particular, our findings show that U.S.-traded ILETFs overreact to U.S.
market sentiments on a daily horizon and this overreaction is partially corrected over the time, especially for countries with non-overlapping trading hours. In addition, our comprehensive return deviation decomposition also provides a new framework for future research to examine the sources of return deviation for international leveraged exchange-traded products. For the general investment community, this paper shows that daily investors in ILETFs should be mindful of their underexposure to the foreign markets and unintended exposure to the U.S. market index. While this discovery deviation is corrected over time, longer-term investors should pay special attention to the compounding deviation especially in highly volatile markets.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data and presents the methodology. Section 3 presents our main empirical results. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.
Data Description and Methodology
The data for this study are obtained from Bloomberg. Appendix B describes our sample of regular and leveraged ETFs in details, including the daily target multiple, underlying index, inception date, expense ratio, total assets under management as of May of 2012, and the average number of holding days during the sample period. As shown in Appendix B, our sample includes LETFs tracking five foreign country/region indices: the FTSE China 25 Index (XINOU), MSCI Japan Index (MXJP), MSCI Brazil Index (MXBR), MSCI Mexico Investable Market Index (MZMXI), and MSCI Europe Index (MXEU). We include both the double (2x) and inverse double (-2x) funds. In addition, the regular (1x) ETFs tracking these indices are also included as there is evidence that they are the actual benchmark used by ILETF fund providers.
The first batch of ILETFs include the inverse double (-2x) funds for China and Japan in We collect daily data on the price, dividend, NAV, bid-ask spread, trading volume, and number of outstanding shares on these regular and leveraged ETFs, along with the total return on the underlying foreign market indices and the foreign broad-market indices from Bloomberg.
When calculating the returns for ETFs and their underlying indices, we always include the effects of both price changes and dividend payments. 6 Our period of study starts from the LETF's inception date and ends on May 31, 2012. The number of observations ranges from 526
for the (2x) Europe fund to 1148 for the (-2x) China fund.
LETFs are designed to achieve a leveraged multiple of the underlying index return over a trading day. Table 1 estimates the daily beta of international ETFs with respect to their underlying foreign market index using the single index model. As shown in Panel A, for markets without overlapping trading hours with the U.S., international ETFs are significantly underexposed to their underlying indices relative to their stated product multiples. For China, the daily beta of the regular ETF is 0.6, which is significantly less than the product multiple of 1.
Similarly, the beta of the (-2x) fund is -1.14 and that of the (2x) fund is 1.15. For Japan, the beta is 0.31 for regular ETF, -0.63 for (-2x), and 0.67 for (2x) funds. These findings suggest that daily investors should be mindful of the actual exposure of these international ETFs to underlying foreign market indices. For example, on a day when the underlying Japanese index experiences a -10% return, a (-2x) Japan fund holder may expect his fund to achieve a return of 20%.
However, the actual fund return may only be around 6.3%.
In contrast, the betas of ETFs for markets with overlapping trading hours are much closer to their product multiples than the case for markets with overlapping trading hours. As shown in Panel B, for Brazil, the beta is -1.88 for the (-2x) fund and 1.84 for the (2x) fund. Similarly, for
Mexico, the beta is -1.75 for the (-2x) fund and 1.11 for the (2x) fund. For Europe, the beta is - 2.27 for the (-2x) fund and 2.23 for the (2x) fund. As shown in Panel C, the difference in index tracking for markets with and without overlapping trading hours is highly significant. This difference is likely due to the lack of arbitrage opportunities for markets without overlapping trading hours, as an effective arbitrage typically involves simultaneous transactions in both the U.S. market and foreign markets.
These findings are consistent with the interpretation that U.S. investors have significant behavioral bias. In particular, U.S. investors evaluate foreign indices based on the U.S. market sentiments, especially when foreign markets are closed. These findings have a direct implication for the investors: ILETFs actually offer very limited exposure to foreign market indices on a daily basis, especially for markets without overlapping trading hours. 7 In the fact sheet and prospectus of a typical ILETF, the fund sponsor states that its objective is to achieve a constant multiple (before fees and expenses) of the daily performance of its underlying index. 8 Based on this statement, a naïve ILETF holder would expect to achieve the product multiple times its underlying index return. We therefore define the naïve expected return of an ILETF as the fund's product multiple times the return on its underlying foreign market index.
7 Although these ILETFs are under-exposed to their underlying foreign market indices, when using the daily return of (1x) fund as benchmark, the actual daily return multiple of these ILETFs is much closer to their product multiple. For example, the beta for (-2x) Japan fund is -0.63, which is close to inverse double of the beta of the regular Japan ETF (0.31). This finding suggests that the actual benchmark used by ILETFs is their corresponding regular ETFs on a daily basis. To confirm this conjecture, we regress the NAV return of ILETFs on the actual market return of regular ETFs and find consistent results (available upon request). Ideally, we would like to have the NAV return of regular ETFs as benchmark. However, the NAV values of regular ETFs are based on the close prices of foreign markets and these values are quite different from the market price at the close of U. S. market.
So far, our results suggest that the market return of an ILETF can deviate substantially from its naïve expected return. 9 Why do they deviate from each other? There are a couple of potential explanations: First, some underlying indices are denoted in foreign currencies and our sample ILETFs are denoted in USD, and consequently, ILETF returns can deviate from underlying indices returns due to the change in foreign exchange rate. To examine the impact of foreign exchange rate, we therefore define a naïve expected return based on the underlying index denoted in foreign currency (if available) and a naïve expected return based on the underlying index denoted in U.S. dollars. The difference between these two (the naïve expected return based on underlying index in foreign currency less the counterpart in USD) as the currency deviation of an ILETF.
Second, an ILETF is traded in the U.S. market, while securities in the underlying index are traded in a foreign market. When the U.S. market is open, some foreign markets are closed.
Therefore the market price of the ILETF may discover new information not reflected in the previous closing price from the foreign market. Even when both markets are open, an ILETF can be affected by the U.S. market sentiments or discover new information inferred from the U.S.
market. 10 As previously mentioned, our findings suggest that these ILETFs are actually benchmarked to their regular ETFs. To examine this price discovery role, we define the naïve expected return based on the return of the corresponding U.S.-traded regular ETF as the product multiple times the return of the (1x) fund. On each trading day, this return is the actual target return of the ILETF.
9 Consistent with our findings, Engle and Sarkar (2006) also document that international ETFs have larger and more persistent premiums (discounts) than domestic ETFs. 10 As documented in Chan, Menkveld, and Yang (2008) , information asymmetry can also lead to the price difference between China's local A share and foreign B share markets.
Third, to achieve a constant leverage over each trading day, there is a financing cost to lever the exposure to the underlying index. In addition, the fund sponsor of an ILETF has to rebalance the exposure to its underlying index at the end of each trading day. Following Tang and Xu (2013), we define the NAV return of an ILETF as the return of NAV plus the dividend yield and define the NAV return deviation 11 as the NAV return less the target return. This deviation component reflects fund provider's ability to achieve its target. Tang and Xu (2013) argue that the swap-related LIBOR interest payment (receipt) will lead to negative (positive)
NAV deviation for bull (bear) LETFs.
Fourth, the actual market price of an ILETF can deviate from its NAV due to market frictions and illiquidity. As in Tang and Xu (2013) , we define an inefficiency deviation as the LETF actual market return less the NAV return. This deviation reflects market inefficiency or trading frictions.
Empirical Results

Daily Return Deviations
To examine how market returns of these ILETFs deviate from the naïve expected return based on their underlying indices, we tabulate these returns and return deviations in Table 2 . As shown in the table, for the (-2x) China fund, the average naïve expected daily return in foreign currency is 2.5 basis points. However, the average actual market total daily return is -4.6 basis points. Therefore, the total deviation is -7.1 basis points (-4.6 -2.5 = -7.1). At the same time, these returns and the deviations are highly volatile. For example, the market return of this fund 11 In this paper, we refer to NAV return deviation and NAV deviation interchangeably.
has a daily standard deviation of 5.9%, which is partly due to the fact that our sample period of this fund includes the recent financial crisis of 2008. The standard deviation of daily total deviation is 5.5%, which suggests that the market return of this fund can substantially deviate from its naïve expected return based on the underlying foreign market index in foreign currency.
When we break the total deviation into four components as described above, the average daily deviation is -0.04, -2.5, -1.9, and -2.7 basis points for the currency, discovery, NAV, and inefficiency deviation components respectively. The small currency deviation of this fund is due to the fact that the foreign currency of underlying index (Hong Kong dollar) is pegged to U.S. dollar and consequently the index return in foreign currency and that in USD are very close. The discovery, NAV, and inefficiency deviation, accounts for 35% [(-2.5)/(-4.6) = 35%], 26%, and 38% of total deviation respectively. In terms of variation, the discovery deviation has the largest standard deviation, 5.7% per day.
For the (-2x) Japan fund, the average naïve expected return based on the Japanese Yendenoted underlying index is 9.1 basis points. The actual daily market return is 1.7 basis points.
Consequently, there is a daily average total return deviation of -7.4 basis points. The currency deviation accounts for the largest proportion, registering a daily average of -6.4 basis points. This negative currency deviation is consistent with the general currency appreciation trend of Japanese Yen during the sample period. The daily average discovery, NAV, and inefficiency deviations are 0.3, -0.3, and -0.9 basis points, respectively. These two funds are the ones with the longest history in our sample, while all of the other funds are incepted after the financial crisis.
The average total deviation is 0.2 basis points for the (2x) China fund, 4.6 for the (2x) Japan fund, -0.4 for the (-2x) Brazil fund, -0.6 for the (2x) Brazil fund, -4.6 for the (-2x) Mexico fund, 3.4 for the (2x) Mexico fund, -1.2 for the (-2x) Europe fund, and -1.3 for the (2x) Europe fund. The large deviation of the (2x) Japan fund is mainly due to the appreciation of its currency. The large deviation of Mexico funds may be related to their small fund size and lack of liquidity. In particular, the AUM is 1.5 and 2.3 million dollars for (-2x) and (2x) Mexico fund respectively.
These AUMs are much smaller than those of other ILETFs. Even the size of Mexico regular (1x) ETF is much smaller than that of other countries. In addition, because the underlying indices for
Brazil and Mexico are denoted in USD, there is no currency deviation for these funds.
What are the fundamental drivers for the discovery deviation? As mentioned, the discovery deviation is due to the difference between the regular ETF return and the underlying index return denoted in USD. There are a few potential drivers for this difference. First, since the ETFs are traded in U.S., the U.S. market sentiment might have an influence on the ETF returns (see Tse and Martinez (2007) and Gutierrez, Martinez, and Tse (2009)). We therefore include the S&P 500 index return as an independent variable and predict a positive (negative) coefficient for bull (bear) funds. Furthermore, we expect this U.S. market influence to be stronger for countries without overlapping trading hours than for those with, as there is less information regarding underlying foreign indices during U.S. trading hours. Second, if the U.S. market sentiment drives international ETF returns, it may wash out the exposure to the underlying foreign index. As a result, we would observe an underexposure of an ILETF to its underlying index. We therefore include the underlying index return in USD as an independent variable. This argument predicts a negative (positive) coefficient for bull (bear) funds. Third, the (1x) ETF return may be different from its NAV return due to stale underlying index or market frictions. For example, if the market price of a regular ETF is different from its NAV value at the end of a trading day, we would expect an efficient market to correct the difference on the subsequent day. For this reason, we include the lagged valuation premium of the (1x) fund as an independent variable and predict a negative (positive) coefficient for bull (bear) funds. 12 In addition, we also control for VIX, turnover of the (1x) fund, net fund flow of the (1x) fund, and daily change in the LIBOR rate.
As shown in Table 3 Panels A and B, consistent with our predictions, the SPX index return indeed plays a significant role in discovery deviations. The coefficient on the SPX index return is -2.2 for the (-2x) China fund, 1.8 for the (2x) China fund, -1.9 for the (-2x) Japan fund, and 1.5 for the (2x) Japan fund. These coefficients are highly significant both economically and statistically, showing that the U.S. market return plays a pivotal role in affecting the (1x) fund returns, which is the benchmark for ILETF returns. If a (-2x) fund were fully exposed to the SPX index, we would observe a coefficient of -2 for (-2x) funds and 2 for (2x) funds. These coefficients show that that (1x) fund is almost fully exposed to the U.S. market. In terms of Rsquared, SPX index return alone can explain 46% of the variation of discovery deviation for the (-2x) China fund, 42% for the (2x) China fund, 49% for the (-2x) Japan fund, and 39% for the (2x) Japan fund. These results show that the U.S. market sentiment plays a critical role in shaping the daily returns of international ETFs. This finding has important implications to the investment community as typical investors' intention to diversify into international markets using international ETFs may be negatively affected as these ETFs actually add more U.S. market risk into the portfolio.
As shown in Panel B, for markets with overlapping trading hours with the U.S., SPX index also has a significant impact on discovery deviation, although not as large as it has for markets without. The coefficient on the SPX index return is -0.41 for the (-2x) Brazil, 0.39 for the (2x) Brazil, -0.49 for the (-2x) Mexico, 0.47 for the (2x) Mexico, -0.75 for the (-2x) Europe,
12 Ideally, we hope to calculate valuation premium using market value and NAV of (1x) fund evaluated at the same time. However, for (1x) fund, the NAV is estimated based on the index level at the close of foreign market, while the market price is based on the U.S. market close. There could be non-synchronous issue for some countries, such as China and Japan. and the 0.78 for the (2x) Europe. All these coefficients are different from 0 significantly. In terms of R-squared, the SPX index return explains a smaller portion of variation in discovery deviation for markets with overlapping hours than for those without. The difference between the two groups is confirmed by a formal test in Panel C, where there is a significant coefficient on the interaction term between the SPX index return and the no-overlapping indictor. The sign and magnitude of this coefficient show that the U.S. market sentiment plays a greater role for countries without overlapping trading hours than for those with.
As shown in the table, the underlying index return (in USD) is an important determinant of discovery deviation. For the (-2x) China fund, the coefficient on the underlying index return (in USD) is 0.6, showing that there is an under-exposure of this fund to its underlying index. In particular, the target exposure is -2, while the actual exposure is -2 + 0.6 = -1.4. This coefficient has a value of 0.81, 0.67, 0.35, and 0.86 for the (-2x) Japan, Brazil, Mexico, and Europe funds, respectively. On the other hand, this coefficient has a value of -0.56, -0.79, -0.7, -0.38, and -0.73 for the (2x) China, Japan, Brazil, Mexico, and Europe funds, respectively. These coefficients show that ILETFs are significantly under-exposed to their underlying foreign market indices. In other words, ILETFs actually carry less foreign market risk than their product multiples predict.
This finding also implies ILETF investors may not get the promised exposure to the foreign index as their naïve expectations. In summary, empirical results from Table 3 show that the SPX index return, underlying index return (in USD), and lagged valuation premium are three key determinants of discovery deviation. These three variables together explain more than 85% of the variation in discovery deviation for countries without overlapping trading hours. These variables remain significant after adding a set of volatility, liquidity, and interest rate control variables. The coefficients show that ILETFs carries significant U.S. market risk and, at the same time, are under-exposed to their underlying foreign market indices. As mentioned, our analysis shows that ILETFs' actual benchmark is their corresponding regular (1x) ETFs and therefore the discovery deviation is unavoidable to ILETF returns.
In addition to the discovery deviation, the NAV return of an ILETF may be different from the return predicted by the corresponding regular (1x) ETF. What are the determinants of this difference? First, as explained by Tang and Xu (2013) , the holding period LIBOR interest should be driving this NAV deviation if an ILETF sponsor uses swap contracts or other derivatives to deliver leveraged exposure. For simplicity, without resort to financial derivatives, to achieve twice the exposure to the underlying index, an ILETF fund needs to borrow extra fund to invest in the underlying index. To catch this borrowing cost, we include the holding-period LIBOR interest as an independent variable. Since the LIBOR interest over a period is calculated following the actual calendar days over 360 days convention, we calculate the LIBOR interest earned over one trading day using the actual number of calendar days between the previous trading day and the current trading day, divided by 360, and then multiplied by the LIBOR rate from the previous trading day. 13 The borrowing cost predicts a negative coefficient on the holding period LIBOR interest for bull ILETFs. Vice versa, this argument predicts a positive coefficient for inverse ILETFs. Second, fund sponsors may not accurately evaluate ILETFs' net asset value. This inaccuracy and a correction on the subsequent trading day can lead to a mean reversion in the NAV deviation. We therefore include lagged NAV deviation as another independent variable. The mean reversion argument predicts a negative coefficient. Third, for an ILETF to achieve its target multiple, the fund sponsor needs to rebalance the fund's exposure to the underlying index at the end of each day. This rebalancing is challenging because the fund sponsor needs to know the benchmark return for the entire trading day to be able to achieve a correct rebalance, but the rebalance itself needs to be done before the market close. To reflect the potential imperfect exposure to the (1x) fund, we also include the (1x) fund return as an independent variable.
As shown in Table 4 , there is a negative coefficient on the lagged NAV deviation, suggesting a mean-reversion process in the NAV deviation. For countries without overlapping trading hours, there is a consistent mis-exposure to the (1x) funds. There is less mis-exposure for countries with overlapping hours. The coefficients on the holding-period LIBOR interest are generally not statistically significant, maybe due to the immature nature of financial derivatives on these foreign country indices. Most of the control variables are not significant either.
Lastly, the market return of an ILETF can be different from its NAV return.
14 If the market price of an ILETF differs from its NAV at the end of previous trading day, the creation 13 We carry out an augmented Dickey-Fuller test on this holding-period LIBOR interest and reject the unit root hypothesis in this variable.
and redemption feature will bring the market price back to the NAV. We therefore include the LETF's lagged valuation premium as an independent variable and predict a coefficient of -1 in an efficient market. In addition, the stale price of ILETF relative to its benchmark of (1x) fund as well as the ILETF holders' short-term trading behavior can lead to an observed under-exposure.
Consequently, we include (1x) fund return as an independent variable.
As shown in Table 5 , there is a significant negative coefficient on the lagged valuation premium for all ILETFs. This coefficient is -1.0, -0.96, -0.94, -0.93 for the (-2x) China, (2x) China, (-2x) Japan, and (2x) Japan funds, respectively. All these coefficients are not statistically different from the predicted value of -1. For countries with overlapping trading hours, the coefficients are also negative and significant. The coefficients for Mexico funds are smaller in magnitude, which could be due to their small fund size and thin trading volume. The coefficients on the (1x) fund return are mostly significant showing an observed under-exposure to ILETFs' actual benchmark. These coefficients generally stay significant after adding a set of control variables.
Based on the above analysis on the deviation components, we include the SPX index return, underlying index return, lagged valuation premium of LETF, lagged valuation premium of (1x) fund, and lagged total deviation of LETF as independent variables in the total deviation determinants analysis. As shown in Table 6 , the coefficients are largely consistent with our deviation component analysis. First, there is a significant negative coefficient on the SPX index return for bear ILETFs and a positive coefficient for bull ILETFs. This finding is consistent with our discovery deviation analysis and shows that these ILETFs are significantly exposed to the U.S. market risk. Second, there is a significant positive coefficient on the underlying index return (1x) fund is based on the previous close price of the underlying index, which is decided by the close price of component assets in foreign stock markets.
for bear ILETFs and a negative coefficient for bull ILETFs. This finding is also consistent with the discovery deviation analysis and shows that these ILETFs are significantly under-exposed to their underlying index. Third, consistent with our inefficiency deviation analysis, there is a negative coefficient on the lagged valuation premium of LETF, showing a correction of misevaluation of market price relative to an ILETF's NAV. Fourth, the coefficients on the lagged valuation premium of (1x) fund are positive for bear ILETFs and negative for bull ILETFs.
These results are also consistent with our discovery deviation analysis. Lastly, most ILETFs have a negative coefficient on lagged total deviation of LETF, suggesting a mean-reverting process in the total daily return deviation. Our findings are important to the practitioners. For example, for the (-2x) China fund, the coefficient on the SPX index return is -2.2, which means that the daily holder of this fund is bearing more U.S. market risk than the (-2x) SPX fund. In the meantime, the coefficient on the underlying index return is 0.65, showing that the actual leverage relative to underlying index is only -1.35. Therefore, the holders of this fund actually take a large U.S.
market risk while only taking a relatively small foreign market risk, which may be unexpected to naïve investors. From this point of view, the ILETFs may only play a placebo role for investors who would like to gain foreign market exposure on a daily horizon.
As shown in Panel C, the influence of these independent variables is generally different between countries with overlapping trading hours and those without.
Cumulative Return Deviations
As explained in Cheng and Madhavan (2009), Avellaneda and Zhang (2010), as well as Tang and Xu (2013) , if an investor holds an ILETF for multiple trading days, in addition to the four deviation components mentioned in the previous subsection, there is an additional deviation component due to the fact that the cumulative leveraged target return is different from the product between the product multiple and the cumulative target return. Following Tang and Xu (2013), we define this additional deviation as the compounding deviation. To clearly depict all five components of deviations for cumulative returns, Figure 1 illustrates them in detail. Since the currency and discovery deviations are due to the misperception of the ILETF's actual benchmark, while the compounding deviation is due to the misperception of the ILETF's daily compounding, we define the misperception-related deviation as the sum of currency, discovery, and compounding deviations. In contrast, the NAV and inefficiency deviations are due to the fact that market transaction price may not be able to achieve the target return of an ILETF and consequently, we define the tracking error-related deviation as sum of the NAV and inefficiency deviations. Table 7 reports summary statistics of the cumulative total deviation and the five components on a rolling basis for each sample ILETF. To ease the concern of overlapping days between two contiguous observations, we report the Newey-West robust standard errors of these means. For the (-2x) China fund, the total deviation increases more than proportionally with the number of holding days. In particular, the average is -7.4, -46.6, and -348.6 basis points for the one-day, four-day, and 21-day total deviations, respectively. For a holding period with multiple days, the largest deviation component is the compounding deviation. For example, for 4-day periods, the compounding deviation is averaged -34 basis points, accounting for 73% of total deviation. For 21-day periods, the compounding deviation is -306.4 basis points, around for 88% of total deviation. The compounding deviation for other funds is also negative for 21-day periods.
In addition, the compounding deviation is generally larger in magnitude for the (-2x) funds than the corresponding (2x) funds. What drives the compounding deviation? To address this question, we carry out a set of analysis in Table 8 using the framework from Tang and Xu (2013) .
As shown in Table 8 , the compounding deviation is negatively driven with the variance of the (1x) fund daily returns while positively driven by the square of cumulative (1x) fund return during the holding period. These two variables can explain almost all the variation in the compounding deviation. In addition, the coefficients are consistent across countries and are larger for the (-2x) funds than for the (2x) funds, reflecting the mathematical nature of this compounding deviation. These findings suggest that investors should avoid holding ILETFs for a long period when the market is highly volatile as characterized by high variance of the (1x) fund daily returns. On the other hand, when the market is smoothly trending (i.e. with low volatility
and a large magnitude of cumulative return), the compounding deviation can be beneficial to fund holders.
In Table 9 , we examine the factors that drive the cumulative total return deviations. As shown in the table, the cumulative SPX index return during the holding period is related to the total deviation, suggesting that these ILETFs actually carry a significant amount of U.S. market risk. As the number of holding days increases from 4 to 21, the effect of the SPX index generally decreases. Consistent with compounding deviation analysis, the variance of (1x) fund daily returns is generally negatively related to the total deviation of (-2x) funds and the squared cumulative (1x) fund return is generally positively related to the total deviation of (-2x) fund. In addition, the cumulative total deviation also bears a mean-reverting process. This mean-reversion feature is more significant for shorter holding periods than longer holding periods.
The previous empirical analysis has examined how well ILETFs track their stated underlying foreign market indices. However, since most investors hold ILETFs to enhance/decrease their exposure to the foreign stock markets, it is also relevant to ask how well does the performance of these ILETFs relative to that of the foreign broad market indices. To address this question, we examine the return correlation between ILETFs and their foreign broad market indices in Table 10 . In particular, we use the Shanghai Composite Index (Bloomberg symbol: shcomp) to measure the foreign market return for China, Nikkei 225 Index (nky) for Japan, Bovespa Brasil Sao Paulo Stock Exchange Index (ibov) for Brazil, Mexican Bolsa Ipc Index (mexbol) for Mexico, and FTSEurofirst 300 Index (e300) for Europe. These broad market indices are not the exact underlying indices that ILETFs are tracking. As shown in the table, the daily correlation is low for countries without overlapping hours. This correlation is -0.26 and -0.29 for the (-2x) China and Japan funds, respectively. These low correlations raise the question as to what risk does these ILETFs carry, foreign market risk or U.S. market risk?
To answer this question, we also report the ILETFs' return correlation with both the foreign broad market index and the SPX index in the table. Interestingly, the correlation is -0.83 and -0.82 for the (-2x) China and Japan funds, respectively. These ILETFs' high correlation with the U.S. market and low correlation with the foreign market show that daily holders are exposed to the U.S. market rather than the foreign market. As the holding period lengthens from one day to 21 days, these ILETF returns are more closely related to foreign broad market returns. For the (-2x) China fund, the correlation is -0.26, -0.41, and -0.51 for the one-day, four-day, and 21-day holding periods, respectively. Similarly, for the (-2x) Japan fund, the correlation is -0.29, -0.68, and -0.78 for the one-day, four-day, and 21-day holding periods, respectively. The return correlation between the ILETFs and the SPX generally decreases slightly as the number of holding days increases, but still remains at a fairly high level.
For countries with overlapping trading hours, the return correlation between ILETF and foreign broad market is higher. For the (2x) Brazil fund, this correlation is 0.87, 0.91, and 0.90 for the one, four, and 21 holding days, respectively.
Overall, our daily results show that ILETFs generally don't carry the promised amount of foreign market risk. To the contrary, these ILETFs actually carry significant amount of U.S. market risk. These findings suggest the limitations of these ILETFs as effective diversification tools into international markets on a daily basis. These ILETFs may play a placebo role to investors who want to diversify into foreign markets. 
Naïve Expected Return
Conclusion
In this paper, we examine the return and tracking performance of U.S.-traded international leveraged ETFs. To conduct the analysis, we study the five families of LETFs tracking Brazil, China, Europe, Japan, and Mexico from their inception dates to May of 2012.
We first examine how much actual exposure these ILETFs have with respect to their underlying foreign market indices using the single-index beta estimation. Our results show that ILETFs are significantly under-exposed to their underlying index for countries without overlapping trading hours. For example, the beta of (-2x) Japan fund is only -0.63, which is far away from its target value of -2.0. These findings are important to our investment community as fund holders may not realize their intended exposure to the foreign markets, especially on a daily basis. The findings from bull funds are similar. For countries with overlapping trading hours, such as Brazil and Mexico, there is also a slight under-exposure. However, ILETFs tracking Europe are actually over-exposed to their underlying index.
To further understand why the market returns of these ILETFs deviate from their naïve expected counterparts, we expand the Tang and Xu (2013) LETF return deviation decomposition framework into a comprehensive framework for international LETFs. Our new framework includes five components of total return deviation: currency, discovery, compounding, NAV, and inefficiency deviations. Currency deviation reflects foreign exchange rate risk and is calculated as the naive expected return based on the underlying foreign market index denoted in USD minus the counterpart in foreign currency (if available). This currency deviation has a large positive (negative) contribution to the return deviations of bull (bear) Japan LETFs, as Japanese Yen appreciates against the USD during the sample period. On the other hand, the currency deviation has a negative (positive) contribution to the return deviations of bull (bear) Europe LETFs as Euro depreciates against USD during the sample period. Due to the peg between Hong Kong dollar and USD, there is little currency deviation for China LETFs. Since the underlying foreign market indices for the Brazil and Mexico ILETFs are both denominated in USD, there is no currency deviation for those funds.
The discovery deviation is computed as the naïve expected return based on the regular (1x) ETF less that based on the USD denoted index. This deviation component reflects the price discovery effect of new information in the location of the U.S. market during overlapping trading hours (for countries/regions such as Brazil, Mexico and Europe) and during non-synchronous trading hours (for countries/regions such as China, Japan, and Europe). Since the U.S.-traded unlevered (1x) ETF tracking the same underlying foreign market index is indeed the actual benchmark used by international LETFs, this discovery deviation is due to investors' misperception, but not due to the tracking error of LETF fund management. On a daily basis, the S&P 500 index has a significant impact on the discovery deviation and this impact is more significant for countries without overlapping trading hours. In the meantime, the underlying index return and lagged valuation premium of the (1x) fund are important explanatory variables.
The size and significance of the coefficients on the underlying index imply that the overall under-exposure of ILETFs to their underlying index is mainly driven by this price discovery component. In addition, the significance on the lagged valuation premium of the (1x) fund reflects a partial correction of the regular ETF mis-valuation from the previous trading day.
The NAV deviation intends to measure the ability of fund management to achieve an ILETF's target return. It is calculated as the NAV return of ILETFs less the naïve expected return based on the (1x) fund return. We find a negative coefficient on the lagged NAV deviation of LETF for both bull and bear ILETFs. This finding is consistent with the interpretation that fund management often has some inaccuracy in evaluating the NAV of an ILETF, which is corrected on the subsequent trading day. On a daily basis, the last component is the inefficiency deviation that reflects market inefficiency or trading frictions. This inefficiency deviation carries a self-correction process and is also associated with the (1x) fund return, suggesting some shortterm investor behaviors and a generally efficient mis-valuation correction mechanism. Overall, the drivers of total daily return deviations are the lagged ILETF valuation premium, lagged valuation premium of its corresponding regular (1x) ETF, lagged total deviation of ILETF, underlying index return, and S&P 500 index return. The impact of these drivers is generally different between countries with and those without overlapping trading hours.
As we expand the holding period to multiple trading days, there is an additional component of compounding deviation, which is the difference between the daily leveraged benchmark return compounded over time and the leveraged multiple of the cumulative benchmark return. This deviation is due to the daily rebalancing need to achieve the constant daily leveraged multiple. Our findings show that the daily return variance negatively affects this deviation and the squared cumulative return positively affects this deviation.
It is worth noting that the S&P 500 index has a large impact on the daily returns of ILETFs. This impact is larger for countries without overlapping trading hours than those with, and decays as the number of holding days increases. On the other hand, the return correlation between the ILETFs and their broad-based foreign home market indices increases as the holding period lengthens, especially for countries with overlapping trading hours. These findings are consistent with the behavioral interpretation of location bias that ILETFs overreact to U.S. market sentiments on a daily horizon and this overreaction is corrected over the time. To the investment community, our findings suggest that daily investors in ILETFs should be mindful of their under-exposure to the foreign broad market and over-exposure to the U.S. market. In addition, longer-term investors should pay special attention to the compounding deviation especially in highly volatile markets. In short, while the creation of ILETFs certainly expands investors' available choices to leverage their exposure to international markets, investors should realize that the market return of these funds can deviate from their naïve expectations substantially. A thorough understanding of the sources and important determinants of the return deviation on ILETFs is critical for efficient global asset allocation using these new and complicated financial instruments. Country: 
Panel B: Determinants of LETF compounding deviation for the countries/regions with overlaping trading hours
Number of holding days 4-day 21-day 4-day 21-day 4-day 21-day 4-day 21-day 4-day 21-day 4-day 21-day (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) -0.093*** -0.605*** -0.029*** -0.161*** -0.093*** -0.629*** -0.030*** -0.165*** -0.094*** -0.631*** -0.029*** -0.152*** (0.001) (0.037) (0.000) (0.015) (0.002) (0.022) (0.001) (0.007) (0.002) (0.023) (0.000) (0.008) 0.023*** 0.029*** 0.008*** 0.010*** 0.022*** 0.029*** 0.008*** 0.009*** 0.023*** 0.027*** 0.008*** 0.008*** (0.001) (0 Variance of (1 x) fund daily returns during the holding period
This table presents determinants of the compounding return deviation over holding periods of 4 and 21 trading days using OLS regressions for the international LETFs. The dependent variable is the compounding return deviation over the holding period on a non-rolling basis. Robust standard errors in parentheses; *** p<1%, ** p<5%, * p<10%. This table presents determinants of cumulative total return deviation over holding periods of 4 and 21 trading days using OLS regressions for the international LETFs. The dependent variable is the cumulative total return deviation over the holding period on a non-rolling basis. Robust standard errors in parentheses; *** p<1%, ** p<5%, * p<10%.
Dependent Variable = Cumulative Total Return Deviation The return expected by a naïve investor. It is calculated as the product between the daily target multiple of an LETF and the cumulative return of the benchmark. This naïve expected return differs from the target return for LETFs over multiple-day holding periods. Naïve Expected Return Based on Foreign Index Also referred to as Naïve expected return (index in Foreign currency). For daily observations, this variable equals the daily target multiple × the underlying foreign index return in foreign currency. For multiple holding days, this variable equals the daily target multiple × cumulative return on the underlying foreign index in foreign currency. Naïve Expected Return Based on Foreign Index in USD Also referred to as Naïve expected return (index in USD). For daily observations, this variable equals the daily target multiple × the underlying foreign index return in U.S. Dollar. For multiple holding days, this variable equals the daily target multiple × cumulative return on the underlying foreign index converted to U.S. Dollar.
Naïve Expected Return Based on UStraded Foreign Index Fund
For daily observations, this variable equals the daily target multiple × the daily return of the U.S.-traded unlevered ETF tracking the underlying foreign index. For multiple holding days, this variable equals the daily target multiple × cumulative return on the U.S.-traded unlevered ETF tracking the underlying foreign index.
NAV
Net asset value of an LETF. NAV deviation Also called NAV return deviation. It is computed as the NAV return of an LETF less its target return.
NAV return
Return of an LETF based on percentage change in NAV, adjusted for dividend yield. Net fund flow 100 times the change in shares outstanding from the the previous trading day, scaled by shares outstanding of the previous trading day. This measures the daily net fund flows and excess demand from investors. Net fund flow of (1 ×) fund Net fund flow of the (1 x) regular ETF in an LETF family. 100 times the change in shares outstanding from the the previous trading day, scaled by shares outstanding of the previous trading day. This measures the daily net fund flows and excess demand from investors. No overlapping indicator Equals 1 if the home country/region of the underlying index has no overlapping trading hours with those of United States. In our pooled sample, we include China, Japan, Brazil, Mexico, and Europe. Out of these countries, China and Japan have no overlapping hours with the U. S. Percent change in Hong Kong dollar exchange rate 100 times the change in Hong Kong dollar spot exchange rate (denoted as Hong Kong dollar per U.S. Dollar) from the the previous trading day, scaled by the Hong Kong dollar spot exchange rate of the previous trading day. Relative bid-ask spread 100 times the bid-ask spread over the midquote. SHCOMP index Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite Index SHSZ300 index China CSI 300 Index is a capitalization-weighted stock market index designed to replicate the performance of 300 stocks traded in the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges. SPX index U.S. S&P 500 Index Square of cumulative (1 x) fund return during the holding period
The square of cumulative regular (1 x) fund return during the holding period.
Synchronous trading
A country has synchronous trading with U. S. if the major stock exchanges of two countries have at least some overlapping trading time.
Target return
Return target that an LETF is designed to achieve based on its product design. The daily target return equals the daily target multiple times the underlying benchmark return. Based on the evidence from this paper, the international LETFs are benchmarked to the total daily return of the regular (1x) fund that tracks the same underlying index. When the holding period is longer than one day, the target return of an LETF equals the daily LETF target return compounded over the holding period.
Total deviation of LETF Also referred to as total return deviation of LETF. Actual Return of an LETF less naive expected return based on underlying index return in foreign currency if available. When the naïve expected return in foreign currency is not available, this deviation is calculated as Actual Return of an LETF less naive expected return based on underlying index return in USD. Total return of LETF Also referred to as market return or total market return. Actual Return of an LETF calculated based on the actual market price (including dividends) of an LETF.
Tracking-related Deviation Also referred to as Tracking-error deviation. Return deviation component related to the inability of the actual market return of an LETF to track its target return. It is calculated as the actual market price return less the target return of an LETF. We attribute this deviation component to NAV deviation and inefficiency deviation.
Turnover
Daily trading volume of an ETF over its shares outstanding. Underlying index return Also referred to as index return, equals total return (including price return and dividend yield) of an underlying benchmark index that an LETF is tracking. Whenever available, this index is denoted in the home country currency. When the home country currency denoted index is not avialble, this index is denoted in the U.S. dollar.
Underlying index return in USD Total return (including price return and dividend yield) of an underlying benchmark index denoted in U. S. dollar that an LETF is tracking. Unlevered ETF Regular (1 x) ETF that tracks 100% of an underlying index.
Valuation premium
The percentage difference between the market value of an ETF and its NAV. In particular, we use the equation of 100*(market value/NAV value -1). Variance of (1 x) fund daily returns during the holding period
The variance of daily returns of regular (1 x 
